
 

 

What We Do 
+ 

How We Do It 
 
 
 

Hey there!  Thanks for checking out Chilled.  It is our mission to provide 

products and services that make dinner simple and convenient while 

using whole ingredients you can feel good about putting on the table. 
 

  

Let’s get started! 

 

Are you local to Northeast Iowa? 
Yes! I’m interested in meal pick up/home delivery.  

No, please ship my meals. 

 

FAQ 
 
 
  



 

 

1 
Go to www.chilledfreezermeals.com and review the month’s menu. 

 
■ Looking for our specialty meals? Click Filter in the top right corner to search for gluten 

friendly, keto, or Paleo/Whole30 meals. 

■ Interested in ingredients or cooking instructions for specific meals?  All meals list the 

ingredients in the item description. You can click on the link for nutrition facts listed below 

each description. 
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Add items to your cart and begin checkout. 
 

■ Choose how you will receive your meals.  

❏ Pick Up: We host a pick up location once a month in surrounding communities. 

These dates and locations are listed at the top of the menu page.. You may also 

pick up in Center Point within 5-7 business days of ordering.  We will email you 

when your meals are ready. 

❏ Home Delivery: We offer delivery to your home once a month in the area 

communities we serve.  Enter your zip code to see if you’re eligible. For a $15, we 

will drop your meals on your doorstep on your city’s date. These are also listed on 

the menu page. 

■ Please enter your email, name, and phone number.  You may opt in or out of email 

marketing notifications.  Your phone number will only be used to communicate via text on 

the day of delivery in the event you forget to pick up your order. 

■ Enter your payment information.  All major credit cards are accepted online, or you may 

pay with cash or credit card at pick up.  
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Review your order. 
 

■ You will receive an email confirming your order.  Please review the purchased items and 

your delivery location to ensure they are correct.   

■ Want to make changes? Just send us an email. 

https://www.chilledfreezermeals.com/collections/local-pickup-delivery
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How will you receive your order? 
Pick Up In Surrounding Communities 

When checking out, select the desired city for pick up.  When doing so, you are committing to 

picking up at that time. If circumstances change and you are unable to do so, your meals must be 

picked up in Center Point within ten days or the order will be cancelled and any payment will be 

refunded less a 10% restocking fee. To protect the privacy of our meal hosts, the exact pick up 

address will be communicated the day before delivery. 

 

Pick Up In Center Point 
Choose In Store pick up at check out. Once your meals are ready (usually within 5-7 business 

days), we will send you an email with dates and times we are available for pick up.  Orders must 

be picked up within ten days or the order will be cancelled and any payment will be refunded less 

a 10% restocking fee. 

 

Doorstep Delivery 
 Choose local delivery at checkout and pay the $15 delivery fee as a part of your order. To utilize 

this option, you must purchase a $10 Chilled tote so we can pack your meals. This is a one time 

purchase as long as you return a tote each time you order. On the day of the delivery, we will send 

you a reminder email and drop your meals by your front door between 4-7 pm. 
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Pick up and enjoy! 
 

■ For area pick up, arrive at the address for area cities on the day of delivery.  The Chilled van 

will be waiting for you with your meals packed in insulated Chilled totes.  You may 

purchase a tote online, at the pick up point, or bring your own and swap out your meals. 

■ If you’re picking up in store, arrive at 4215 Lewis Access Rd in Center Point.  Our kitchen is 

located in the rear parking lot of Lewis Access Plaza, across from Dollar General.  There is a 

Chilled sign on the door of suite 600B.  Please knock on the door, and we’ll invite you in to 

give you your meals.  Pick up is also available at O’Brien’s Java House and Goodies.  Details 

regarding this option will be emailed when your meals are ready. 

■ All meals are labeled with cooking instructions.  If you have questions or run into any 

issues, please contact us so we can make adjustments and help you with any concerns. 

   



 

 

1 
Go to www.chilledfreezermeals.com and select your shipping bundle. 

 
■ Choose from our 5 meal bundle or 7 meal bundle, in small or large sizes. 

■ Select your meal choices from the drop down buttons. Specialty options are available for 

an additional $3 per meal. 

■ Interested in ingredients or cooking instructions for specific meals?  Check out ingredients 

and nutrition facts inside each meal item here. Please note, you cannot add items to your cart for 

shipping from this page. Individual meal listings are for local pick up/home delivery only. 
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Add any additional items to your cart and begin checkout. 
 

■ Our seasoning mixes, cheesecake cups, and no-nola are all available to ship with your 

meal bundle at no extra cost. 

■ Enter your shipping and payment information and check out.  Please ensure your shipping 

address is accurate, as after your bundle is shipped, we have no way of changing the 

delivery location. 
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Shipping Schedule 
 

■ We ship meals every Monday after the 5th of each month. For example, we will not ship on 

March 2nd, but will send out meals on March 9th, March 16th, March 23rd, and March 30th. 

■ Orders placed by Friday at 11:59 pm will ship on Monday, two days later. If an order is 

placed on a Saturday or Sunday, it will ship on Monday, nine days later. This allows us time 

to prep meals and make sure orders are accurate. 

https://www.chilledfreezermeals.com/collections/shipping-options
https://www.chilledfreezermeals.com/collections/local-pickup-delivery
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Unpack your Chilled Shipment 
 

■ Shipments should arrive between Tuesday and Thursday depending on your location. 

Tracking information is sent to the email address provided at checkout. 

■ Your meals are kept frozen with the use of dry ice wrapped in brown paper. Dry ice breaks 

down over time and may be completely gone when your package arrives. In the event that 

it is not, do not touch the dry ice with bare hands. You may wish to use gloves when 

opening the package. To dispose of it, leave it loosely wrapped outside, out of reach of 

children and pets, and it will disappear within 12-24 hours. 

■ All meals are labeled with cooking instructions.  If you have questions or run into any 

issues, please contact us so we can make adjustments and help you with any concerns. 
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Send Back the Chilled Box 
 

■ The box liner you'll receive is 100% recyclable with your curbside plastics. We also 

welcome you to send the box and liner back to us. 

■ To use this option, we ask that you include a gently used book in the package that we will 

donate to local Little Free Libraries. 

■ Email us and we’ll send you a prepaid USPS label - you can either schedule a pick up or 

drop the box off at your local post office. 

■ After your 5th returned box, you’ll receive a discount code for $15 off your next purchase. 

   



 

 

 

How Many People Does Each Meal Serve? 
We offer two sizes for our main dishes - small and large.  A small typically feeds 3-4 people and is the perfect fit 

for families of four or less. A large serves 5-6 people and work well for larger families or those nights that you 

may be hosting friends. We also offer single serve packs that include a variety of meals that serve one. 

 

How Much Do The Meals Cost? 
Conventional meals cost $13.50 for a small and $19.50 for a large.  Specialty meals (gluten free, Paleo, Whole30, 

Keto) cost an additional $3. 

 

How Much Cooking Do I Have To Do? 
Chilled provides ready-to-go freezer meals to feed your family.  Unlike many of the meal kits on the market, 

there is NO chopping, NO measuring, and very little prep on your part.  Some meals may need to be thawed 

overnight. They are then cooked in a crock pot, Instant Pot, or in the oven. We also offer some meal options such 

as the breakfast burritos, copycat Maid Rite meat, and single serve pasta packs that only require reheating. 

 

What Ingredients Do You Use? 
Let’s be real. Most of the food on the market that is convenient and affordable is so full of junk, we don’t love 

feeding it to our families but we do it anyway because, well hangry kids are no fun for anyone. It is our goal to 

offer meals that are affordable, require little work, and make you feel good about what you’re putting on the 

table. There are no seasoning packets (in fact, we make and sell our own blends) or cream-of-garbage soups in 

our meals. We make every effort to balance the desires of our customers to feed their families delicious, 

affordable meals they will actually eat while paying attention to less processed, more healthful ingredients. 

 

 

 

We hope you like what you see here and decide to give us a try!  If you have any other questions, please don’t 

hesitate to contact us at info@chilledfreezermeals..  Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for details on our most 

recent adventures.  We can’t wait to serve you. 

-Lindsy @ Chilled 


